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A fly-in safari is perfect for visitors to Kenya who have limited time to spare, or who would simply like to add on a few 
nights to an existing trip. For client’s convenience, the flights are schedule to depart twice daily from Nairobi’s Wilson 
Airport. The Package includes transfers, meals, an English-speaking driver-guide and camps/lodge 4x4 vehicle.  
Masai Mara is one of Africa’s greatest Wildlife Reserves, most diverse and incredible which offers a wide variety of 
wildlife including the big cats, Lion, Leopard, Cheetah and the Great Migration.  Choose from a wide range of camps 
and lodges within the Masai Mara itself, or perhaps visit one of the adjoining conservancies for the chance to further 
enhance your safari with escorted walks, night game drives and additional activities. 
 
Day 1   Nairobi – Masai Mara 
Guests will be collected early from Nairobi’s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport or a city hotel and transferred to Wilson Airport for a 
scheduled flight to Masai Mara. The flight departs Nairobi at 1030hrs and arrives approximately at 1120hrs. Upon arrival, guests will be met 
and transferred to the camp. Following lunch, there will be an afternoon game drive returning to camp as the sun sets. If guests arrive in the 
afternoon, they will be transferred to the camp. Overnight camp or lodge on full board/all inclusive  
 
Day 2   Masai Mara 
Rising at dawn with tea and coffee, depart for an early morning game drive before breakfast, catching the animals before the heat of the day 
sets in. Enjoy the rest of the morning at leisure, followed by an afternoon game drive, returning to the camp/lodge as the sun sets. Overnight 
camp or lodge on full board/all inclusive 
 
Day 3   Masai Mara – Nairobi 
Following an early morning game drive and breakfast, guests will be transferred to the nearest airstrip for a scheduled flight to Nairobi. The 
flight departs Mara at 1145hrs and arrives into Nairobi at approximately 1245hrs. Upon arrival, guests will be met and transferred to a Nairobi 
hotel where the safari ends. For those guests who arrive after lunch on Day 1, there will be morning activities on the last day before returning 
to Nairobi in morning. 
 
Note: 
Should you wish to extend your stay; extra days can be added between Day 2 and Day 3.  These days will include scheduled shared game 
drives.  Fly in safaris are also offered in Amboseli, Samburu, Tsavo, Lewa etc, either as a single, or multiple combination. Afternoon 
departures from Mara at a supplementary cost either back to Nairobi, or direct to the coast for a beach extension.  
 
Included: Accommodation on full board/all inclusive basis whilst on safari (dependent on accommodation), ½ litre of water per day on shared 
game drives, park fees, English speaking driver/guide. Maximum baggage allowance of 15 kilos per person, inclusive of hand luggage  
 
Excluded: Visa’s, airport taxes, gratuities, drinks and other activities not included in the package price, seasonal supplements 
 
 
 
 


